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ANTHONY COMSTOCK 
COME TO ST. JOHN LOOK HERE, SIR!The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies’ 

Coats, Skirts and Blouse Waist» in the 
Maritime Provinces. ____DOWLING BROS. klam

VITAL STATISTICS, 
xjight- births, four boys and four girls, 

and six marriages were recorded during 
the week.

I,'

Dowling’s Great
Mid-Winter Sale

You*!! Never Have a Better Chance To Buy 
An Overcoat At Such a Small Price.

We have a few MEN’S TWEED OVERCOATS 
in stock, which we are anxious to clear out, these 
coats are well iriade, and /have a nice, stylish ap
pearance in every respect. F*

GET ONE TODAY FOR ^

NotejJ New Yorker a Speaker at 
Moral and Social Reform Con
vention

Meeting in sussex.
On .Monday night the Sussex Board of 

Trade Will meet. Secretary Anderson, ,of 
the St. John board will be present and 
will discuss the forward movement in New 
Brunswick.

I V- •
Plans are now quite well advanced for 

a convention in the interests of moral and 
social reform to be held in this city on 
March 7, to be addressed by at least ten 
noted specialists on matters pertaining to 
the uplift and promotion of 
and social interests*. Among those who 
are expected to be present at the confer- 

are Anthony Comstock, well known 
platform orator, from New York, and 
prominent Canadian speakers, Rev.

f A Decisive Clearance of Women's, Misses’ and 
Children’s Coats. A Great Opportunity That 

You Really Cannot Afford to Miss.

$8.00 and $10.00-Coats and one at $26.00, for $4.98. A limited 
quantity of stylish warm Winter Coate, full length, m 
Black and Navy Frieze values up to $10.00, and one Wis
teria Novelty Cloth Coat, handsomely braided $25.00, now

About 25 Black Frieze and Mixed Tweed Coats, 8-4 length, and 
a few full length, value up to $7.00, now $1.96.

About 30 imported Model Coats, rich and beautiful garments 
from the fashion centres, of the world, in Cray. Brown and 
Black, values up to $45.00, now $10.00, $15.00.

. Children’s Coats, sizes 4 years to 12, in Navy Frieze, Cardinal, 
Velvet and Bearskin, Teddy-Bear, etc., values up to $7.00, 

$1.50 to $3.90.
Our stock of Opera Coats at 25 £er cent, discount.

Great bargain in Evening Dresses and Lace Waists.

TOWN PLANNING.
The special committee of the common 

council which is to consider methods for 
systematizing the laying out of additions 
to the city will hold their first meeting 
oh Tuesday afternoon.

moral

OO
ence 

, as- a

Dr. Shearer and Dr. Moore of Toronto.
An ail day session is to be held in 

Keith’s assembly rooms and in addition to 
the dut of town speakers there will be 
representatives of moral and social reform 
council branches throughout the province. 
In the evening three meetings will be held 
for the general public, one each in the 
city proper,' in North End, and in west 
St, John. The committee haying charge 
of arrangements is composed of Rev. W. 
R Rebinson, chairman ; M., E. Agar, J. 
S. Armstrong, A. W. Robb, J.fW. Smith, 
and A. A. Wilson, K. C.

DELAYED TRAINS.
The Atlantic express was forty minutes 

behind schedule iq reaching the city to
day, while the Boston was twenty-five 
minutes late in arriving. If was said that 
the storm was a cause.

CARLETON VS. THISTLES.
The Carleton and Thistle curling clubs 

will meet in their annual eight rink curl
ing match this afternoon and evening. Two 
rinks will play on the Carleton rink this 
afternoon and two this evening. One rink 
will play on the Thistle ice this afternoon 
and three this evening.

I
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H. N. DeMILLE fit CO.
199 to 201 Union Street, - Opera House Block

now

SHOES OF THE BEST QUALITYQUARTERLY MEETING.
The members of the Women’s Baptist 

Missionary Unjon executive met in quart
erly session this morning with a gpod at
tendance and the reports for the last 
quarter were presented. Another session 
& to be* held this afternoon.

ffi. CITY ROAD CASE "
IN POUCE COUREDOWLING BROTHERS That is a good description of the Slater Shoe and there are 

why. Made from the best leathers, on the most
I

many reasons
up-to-date machines, by especially selected workmen, they ate^ 

sure to give long service to the wearer. Years of experience 
have led to the proper selection of shaped to give comfort to >' 
your feet and the popular Prices are easfy on your purse.

COASTING PARTY.
A number of young jieople gathered at 

the home of Miss Edith Chase on Friday 
evening after an outing and had a very 
enjoyable evening. Dancing and games 
were indulged in, and a delightful supper 
was served.

Four Women Under Arrest—The 
Assault Upon Constable God-

95 and lOl King Street

frey 8
[ A Customer’s Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S
In the police court this morning a case 

against May Tapley. charged with keeping 
a disorderly house in City Road and also 
with stealing a silVer watch and $5 from 
Harry Burchilk of St. Martins, was begun. 
The prisoner pleaded , not guilty to both 
charges. Pleas of tiot guilty were also 
entered by Mrs. Mary Barry, aged forty, 
Laura Nelson aged nineteen, and Lena 
Jackson aged eighteen, all charged with 
being inmates of the house. The three 
■litter were remanded to jail and their 
cases will probably come up for hearing 
on Monday morning.

In the Tapley case the first witness call
ed was the complainant Burchill. He said 
that he arrived in- thé city yesterday 
morning from St. Martins and Went "to 
the Tapley woman's house ip City Road 
in company with Wilbur Graham; that he 
■remained at the hohse all day and be- 

ANDREWS-McCALLUM. tween nine and ten o’clock last night,
Two young people of West St. John when he went to leave; he discovered that 

were united in marriage on Tuesday even- his watch and $5 bill were missing from 
by Rev. W. R. Robinson in the his pocket. He said he asked about *he 
street Baptist parsonage, -Harry articles and after threatening to, call in 

Andrews and Miss Bertha McCellum, the police Mrs. Banry produced the watch, 
daughter of Eiliott McCallum of Carletyn. When he could not get his money'back he
They *ere unattended. Mr. and Mrs. An- called the police. He said he was under
drews will live on the West Side. the influence of liquor yesterday and had

. ------------- a bottle of gin with him and all in the
VICTORIAN NURSES. - house partook. The value of the watch^

Acknowledgement’of the following sub- was about A7. 
scriptions to the funds of the Victorian Sergeant Joseph Scott told of being 
Order of Nurses is made: ed into the KbusC’and of making the or-
Senator Ellis.................................... :... .$1 rests. When he enquired about the mon-
Mrs. J. V. Ellis.................................ey Mrs. Barry told1 him that Graham had
Mrs. Lawrence MacLaren....................... taken the money from Hurchtll’s clothes,
Dr Bentley.................................................. but when threatened with arrest she pro-
Mrs. C. F Smith . ../................. dneed the money,She etated that she had
Mrs. Dever .. .. ......................... found the motiey.,rbn the floor. Burchill

then charged the Tapley woman with steal
ing the moneÿ a uct: hé placed all hands un
der arrest. The Witness said that three 
of the prisoners Mil been before the court 
before on practically the same charge. 
The prisoner wasYemanded to jail.

The assault case of Constable E- V. 
Godfrey vs. Joseph Lyons "Was continued 
this morning. Samuel Lavigne, owner of 
the house where Lyons and his mother re
side, told- of- taking out a distraint war
rant and handing1; it to the cdnstable to 
execute. He was ai-tbe house and saw the 
prisoner striae the Constable. This was the 
only witness called and Lyons was further 
remanded. Secretary Wetmore has about 
completed arrangements for the removal 
of Mrs. Lyons to the Municipal Home.

THE DAIRY SCHOOL.
The butter making course for creameries 

and Howe dairies at the Provincial Dairy 
School. Sussex, this year is from March 
19 to 29. The cheese making course from 
April 2 to the 12th. During the butter 
making course, the Howe dairy class will 
be taught the making of soft cheese in 
addition to farm butter making.

FOR WOMEN. 
$3.50 to $5.00.

LOOK FOR THE “SIGN OF THE SLATÇ.”

FOR MEN. 
$4.00 to $6.00.fcSv' I THIS IS THE HEADQUARTERS FOR

The Slater Shoe Shop 
81 King StreetLADIES’ WAISTS E. G. McCOLOUGH LIMITED,THIRTEEN DEATHS.

At the board of health offices this week 
•thirteen deaths were recorded. from the 
following canaes: Cerebral hemorrhag;, 
two; nephritis, inanition, paralysis, end> 
.carditis, typhoid fever, Bright's disease, 
chronic systitis, cancer of tongue, arth
ritis deformans, and enlargement of heart, 
one each.

I
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Some of the Special Values
We are Offering During Our

Cotton and Linen Goods Display

/
No matter what price you want to pay for a waist you 

always find just what you want here. If it is a small size you 
find it, if it is a large itize you are sure to be suited.

We are showing a very handsome Tailored Waist, that 
has just come to hand by express, at $1.89. It is made from 
Cyprus Linene, a very fine material having the greatest ot 
wearing qualities. The front of the waist is ploughshear

pronounced one of the most classy waists that is shown this 
season. >

Marquisette Waists, at $3.39. This-waist is silk lined, is 
very handsomely trimmed with tinted embroidery in, blue, 
pink and heliotrope, made with the new set-in kimona sleeve, 
both with collar or without.

Very striking Lawn Waists, distinctly different from the 
ordinary-kind, at $1.00, $1.1Q $1-25 and $1.50.
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price!! which alf men, would do well to take advantage of and lay in a goodly supply. Jake note 
of these :
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GREAT VALUE IN UNLAUNDERED SHIRTS—Made of good strong Cotton Cpmbnc 

with splendid quality of solid linen bosom, reinforced back and front, open back style with cushion 
neck band, sizes 14 to 1 7. Special price, 75c. :

WHITE COTTON NIGHTSHIRTS—Special values at 75c, $1.00.
NEGLIGEE SHIRTS—A grand showing pf Negligee Shirts at the very special price of 75c. 
LAUNDERED WHITE SHIRTS—We are showing what we consider remarkable value 

White Laundered Shirt with short bosom at $1,00. Special price 79c.
COLLARS—Extra values in men’s Collars. All the newest styles to-select from, made in 

, 1 v Tt, regular price of these collars at any store is 15c each, $1.50 per dozen. Dur
ing’ our special Cotton Goods Display we will sell these collars at 6 for 39c, 98c per dozen. This
is your opportunity to stock up. _

HANDKERCHIEFS—We are just in receipt of a very large shipment of. men s Pure Irish 
Linen Handkerchiefs and in the lot is a quantity of “ seconds ” These have only si ght imperfec
tions almost impossible fo detect and in no way mjurrng the handkerchief. They are good full
K m 3&3l »d .-. -«U w„,,h 50 p„ 2. 6 f.,89

\ A RAILWAY PROJECT, 
Application will be made to the legiala- 

itve assembly of New Brunswick, at its 
session for the passing of an act 

incorporate The Sussex, Studholm &’Have
lock Railway Company with authority to 
construqt and operate a line through the 
parishes of Havelock. Studholm and Sus
sex to a point on thp I. C. R., in the par
ish of Sussex.

in a

F. A.D YKEM AN &CO. t tonext

55 Charlotte streetI

I • BUILDERS’ EXCHANGE.
A largely attended meeting of the Build

ers’ Exchange was held last evening. Many 
matters of detail and interest were con
sidered. It is planned to organize, in St. 
John after the manner of exchanges in 
other cities, and a constitution is soon to 
be drafted. In a short time the local 
body will affiliate with the dominion ex
change. Among the interesting matters 
to be considered by the members here will 
be the revision of the civic building laws.

Good FursI

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. John, n. b.
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COR. GERMAINLike Real Gems, 
Are Rare WILL BE 99 YEARS

!..

OLD TOMORROWiThe very choicest of our select show
ing of Fore are included in this sale, and, 
like other grades, are offered at a reduct
ion of 26 Per Cent from regular prices-

MANS TO CHURCH SUNDAY kimm
Friends of Mrs. Elizabeth Dunham of 

west St. John will extend hearty con
gratulations to her tomorrow on her at
taining the gtand age of ninety-nine years, 
and still remaining in excellent health, ac
tive in many respects, and taking a keen 
interest in the daily events, while paying 
attention as well to her knitting and sew- 
ihg. Tomorrow will be her ninety-ninth 
birthday and it wiU be observed quietly 
at the home of her son, W. O. Dunham, 
west side. ’

Although the venerable lady, is so far 
advanced in years, she is still able to read 
the daily newspapers without the aid of 
spectacles, and this, considering her years, 
is remarkable. She .often speaks Of olden 
days in St. John, of" her youth passed in 
west St. John, where she has spent all 
these years, and can recall many inter
esting historic events in the early career 
of the winterport. Her keenest delight it 
tp be industriously engaged, in her knitting 
and sewing, in 'ÿhicb die is still very èl- 
pert.

ADVANCE STYLES IN-v 4|iThe Knights of Pythias’ programme for 
the 48th anniversary church service in 
Centenary Methodist church tomorrow af
ternoon, starting at a quarter to four, is 
here given in outline. Rev. H. R. Read, 
of Carleton Presbyterian church, a mem
ber of the order, will preach and Rev. 
Messrs. Flanders, Marr and Ross wiU also 
take part. Chas. A. Munro and the Pyth
ian Quartette will sing. The congregation
al singing will be led by a choir of 100 
selected male voices, under the baton of 
A. Chip Ritchie. D. Arnold Fox will pre
side at the organ. The three lodges will 
assemble in the Sunday school building ad
joining the church at half-past three and 
proceed in a body, to the main auditorium.

The order of service will be:
Organ prelude—‘‘Pilgrim’s Chorus,”— 

Tannhauser.
Doxology.
Pythian Quartette—‘‘Remember Now 

Thy Creator”—Rhodes; Knight C. S. 
Y’oung, Knight Kenneth Bonnell, Knight 
Win. Bambury, Knight Edwin Bonnell.

Invocation, followed by Lord’s Prayer, 
Rev. H. D. Marr, (all uniting.) /

Hymn—“O God, Our Help.”-
Prayer—Rev. C. R. Flanders.
Anthem—“Gracious Spirit, Love Di

vine.” .
Hymn—“Through the Night of Doubt 

and Sorrow.’ * * .
Scripture Reading—Rev. Geo. A..Ross.
Hymn—“Thou Gracious God, Whose 

Mercy Lends.’
Offertory—“Overture La Sirene”—Aub

in aid of the Protest-

Bargains You Can’t Afford To Miss.
?

Ladies Spring Costumes / Long Coats
» y

We are now showing the new up-to-date styles in 
Costumes. Coats in 24, 26 and 28 inch length. Skirts with the high 
waist band. Now is the time to select your Easter costume. Don’t 
worry abdut having one made. Come, and inspect our stock and see 
how easy it is to get suited with our large stock. We have all the 
new shades; Blues, Browns, Tans, Gray, Heather Mixtures, Fawns 
Black and White, etc.

Long Coats in nice weights for early spring, made with a snap and 
dash that is attractive.’ We have them in Black, Navy, Grèen, 
Brown, Tans, Fawns and Tweed mixtures.

FROM TEN TO TWENTŸ DOLLARS EACH.
, , -, ‘ .. ■ j—gpj—pp ' y * . A ■

FRASER FRASER CO.
Robert Strain, Manager*

«J. L. THORNE & CO.
65 Charlotte StreetHatters and Furriers. %

l

Now open.i

1

i

HAD A BANQUET

I"I
The members of the “Win One Good 

Cheer Society” sat down last evening to 
an enjoyable banquet in. Bond’s restaur
ant. A large number attended and spent 
a few hours profitably and delightfully 
with speeches, songs and music. C Fras
er MacTavish was in the. chair. Some of 
the speakers dilated upon the objects of 
the society and the success which had 
greeted its efforts, indicating still greater 
triumphs. Tlie members are interested in 
the welfare of the young man, and arc 
representatives of every Protestant church 
in the city, banded together for mutual in
terest and advancement. They have been 
meeting fçr some time at the homes of sev
eral of the members, and last evening 
ducted the first of a series of social events 
planned. Among those who assisted last 
evening in making the affair a success by 
contributing in some way to the program
me were: Mr. MacTavish, R. H. Cother, 
Edward Campbell, Messrs. Stout Bro
thers, W. McKiel and James Riley.

THE MARKET.
In the country market today butter 

ranged from thirty to thirty-five cents a 
pound, while eggs were also high in price, 
bringing from thirty-five to forty-five cents 
a dozen. Poultry is expensive and none 
too plentiful. There were few teams in 
from the country today, probably owing 
to the storm, but it is said there is not 
a great quantity of country stuff in the 
hands of the farmers at present. Few po
tatoes are being brought to market, but 
those which are received are being sold 
at from $2.75 $3,

PS

27 and 29 Charlotte St..

er. (Net proceeds 
ant Orphan’s Home.)

Solo—“If With All Your Heart”—Elijah. 
Knight Chas. A. Munro.

Sermon—Rev. H. R. Read.
Anthem—“Art Thou Weary, Art Thou 

Languid.”
Prayer—Rev. H. D. Marr.
Hymn—“Fight the Good Fight.” 
Benediction.
Organ 'postlude.

More Special Prices on Furs !NOW IS THE TIME con-

With two months of Weather to wear Furs, and reliable Furs bein$ 
sold at such discounts as ours are going, no person should be withou 

The past few weeks have made some depletions in our stock, bu 
offering some exceptional bargains still.

$125.00, Sable Fox Stoles, $10.00 - 
100.00 Black Wolf Stoles, $15.00 - -
90.00 Persian Lamb Muffs, $11.00 -

$8.50

If you arc looking for a Piano for your home that 
will give you perfect satisfaction for all time, call and 
examine the choice assortment of

Helntzman & Co. Pianos
Alee

Wormwlth fit Co* Pianos
which we are making special prices on for a short time 
only. ‘ '

A
-I:. them, 

we are
Pony Coats, $90.00 
Pony Coats, $70.00 
Muskrat Coats, $78.00

■ HI STEAMERS 
1 THE WAY 10 ST. IE

m
$15.00werewere

20.(Hwerewere
15/Manchester Commerce, Manchester, Feb werewere

3.
Bengore Head, Fayal, Feb. 4. 
Hesperian, Liverpool, Feb. 8. 
Rhodesian, Barbadoes, Feb. 8.'- 
Mount Temple, Antwerp, Feb. 8 
Melville, Birkenhead, Feb. 10. 
Mtintcalm, Liveimpol, Feb. 14. 
Montrose, Antnlp, Feb. 14.

Marmot Stoles, $6.00 were
THE C. H. TOWNSHEND PIANO CO.

I ‘ Manufacturing
Furriers 63 King StSole Agents for New Brunswick

53 Germain St, St John, N. B.
' ■ ■ ■ I I'——w—

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd.
i

..... - ..... ,..L
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POOR DOCUMENTMC 2035

OVERALLS, JUAiPERS, ETC
being shown here in abundance. We also have some good 

values to offer in Men’s Pants, and below quote prices that 
deserve your careful attention.

Black Overalls and Jumpers, 50c., 75c., 96c. and $1.00 
TThniri Overalls, (double fronts and seat)
Khaki Jumpers,.............. .........................
Painters Overalls and Jumpers,.............
Men’s Pants, $1.25, $1.45, $1.85, $2.00, $2.26, $2.46

arc

$1.35
4$1.35

60c.

S. W, McMACKIN, 335 MAIN ST.
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